A typical metallographic preparation (i.e. mechanical grinding and chemical etching) and electrochemical etch-polishing was carried out to observe the microstructure of pure silver and two silver-copper alloys (Sterling silver Ag 925 and Ag 333) in circular blanks used for coin production. The obtained micrographs revealed cold working effects on the coin rim caused by the rimming process. These rim effects are the reason for local differences in the mechanical properties of circular blanks, posing a challenge to tool lifetime. To quantify these effects, a micro hardnessmapping was performed and analyzed.
Introduction
The use of noble metals and their respective alloys in metallurgical practice dates back more than 3000 years [1] . Even though they play an eminent role in the jewelry and minting industries, detailed mechanical properties of the silver and gold alloys used for coinage are by large unavailable in the literature [1] [2] [3] . The typical steps in coinage are casting, rolling, annealing, rimming and minting [1] . Optimizing each of these metal forming processes requires knowledge of such properties in detail.
The state of the art method for investigating silver alloys is a typical metallographic preparation by automated polishing machines using diamond suspensions, followed by etching with ammoniaperoxide solution [4] [5] [6] . In order to achieve high contrast and avoid scratches, as well as to avoid cross contamination during the preparation process, an electrochemical preparation approach [6, 7] refined and optimized. This work focuses on these two metallographic approaches for the metallography of fine silver (also called Ag 999) and silver-copper alloys (Ag 925 and Ag 333). In addition, hardness mapping of circular blanks after typical mechanical deformation during the coinage process was performed [1] .
Methods and Experiments
Mechanical polishing: Circular rounds of fine silver Ag 999 (99.9 % Ag), Sterling silver Ag 925 (92.5 % Ag, copper bal.) and Ag 333 (33.3 % Ag, copper bal.) were examined. The samples were cut and embedded in resin before metallographic investigations. For manual grinding the following grit sizes of SiC papers were used: 1200-2000-4000. For polishing, diamond suspensions of particle sizes 9 µm, 3 µm and 1 µm were used with an automated polishing machine. Finally, the samples were etched with a (1+1+2) solution of ammonia, hydrogen peroxide and water [6] . Electrochemical polishing: Sections of circular blanks (14 x 1,5 x 2 mm) are too small to be to have an electrical contact affixed for an electrochemical polishing process in an electrochemical polishing process. An alternative embedding procedure was applied to electrically connect the materials, to insulate the surrounding area and to avoid undesired electrochemical side-reactions. In order to achieve these requirements, a two layer hot-mounting procedure was performed was performed. The first layer consisted of an insulating resin surrounding the silver surface being in contact with the electrolyte. The second layer, a thermoplastic acrylic resin with an iron filler, was placed on top of the insulating layer, to allow electrical contact with the sample (Fig. 1 ). The mounted sample was then prepared for electrochemical polishing and etching by grinding with SiC papers of grit size 1200 and 2000. A Struers LectroPol-5 device was used for electro-polishing ( Fig. 1 ).
Selected adjustments of voltage and time are given in Table 1 . Preliminary tests were carried out on a small, directly electrically contacted silver block to determine those parameters. However, due to the different nominal compositions of the examined alloys and the different sizes of the samples, the parameters had to be adapted carefully and optimized for each sample. Furthermore, typical commercial electrolytes for silver samples based on alcoholic phosphoric acid are efficient solely for fine Ag, but appeared to be inefficient for silver alloys. Thus an aqueous solution of 5 % citric acid in 1 % ammonia was used for Ag-Cu alloys. Microhardness mapping: Hardness measurements were carried out on embedded and polished samples. Various Vickers hardness HV0.05 indentations were arranged in a 150 µm space grid pattern. The resulting hardness data were then color-mapped, to allow visual interpretation of hardness as a function of position within the cross-section ( Fig. 2) .
Inverse light optical microscope (LOM), scanning electron microscope (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) were used to investigate the microstructure. Metallography XVI
Results and Discussions
Limitations and comparison of metallographic methods: The typical metallographic preparation by mechanical polishing using diamond suspensions resulted in a highly scratched surface and in cross contamination. SEM/EDX analysis on Ag specimens showed that the spots in Fig. 3a are gold from simultaneously prepared Au samples. Furthermore, carbon was detected and can be assigned to diamonds from polishing suspensions that were used. It is clear that due to the soft sample surface such diamond particles will be incorporated ( Fig. 3) and cannot be removed by continued polishing.
Comparing mechanical polishing with subsequent chemical etching and electrochemically polished/etched material reveals some limitations of both methods. Fig. 4 compares micrographs of Ag 333 after mechanical polishing process ( Fig. 4a ) and after electrochemical polishing and etching (Fig. 4b) respectively. The overall sample surface is covered with scratches after mechanical polishing, while the surface of the electrochemically treated samples is free of scratches and has high contrast. Fine silver shows a microstructure of varying grain sizes from approx. 40-200 µm (Fig. 5 a-c) . Close to the edge of the blanks the grains are elongated ( Fig. 5 b) , in contrast with the center, where the microstructure is rather polygonal.
Due to the electric tip effect, the electrochemical treatment has a strong influence on the edges of the samples. The outermost sample layer is dissolved, the edges of the sample are rounded (Fig. 5a,  d, g ) and the etch attack of microstructure close to the edge is stronger (Fig. 5b, h) . These effects are stronger when the electrochemical treatment is longer. The investigation of near-surface areas is more difficult in electrochemically treated samples, on account of these edge effects. Mechanical polishing results in sharp edges, thus near-surface zones can be easily investigated.
Due to the very low solubility of copper in silver and also silver in copper, copper forms extremely fine precipitates can form in the silver or copper matrix during cooling (Fig. 5i) . The microstructure in Sterling silver Ag 925 shows a high contrast under polarized light produced with a differential interference contrast filter (Fig. 5e ), as well as in polarized light (not shown). The microstructure is formed by silver-rich matrix and fine copper-rich precipitates ( Fig. 5 d-f ). The microstructure of Ag 333 is even finer so that the copper precipitates cannot be detected using LOM (Fig. 5 g-i) . The microstructure is formed by small amounts of primary copper-rich phase and eutectic composition of silver-rich and copper-rich phases. The punching texture of these samples is clearly visible. Hardness mapping. Micro hardness mapping revealed the influence of the rolling and rimming process used during the minting on the material. The difference from the hardest to the softest measured micro hardness is about 30 % across all samples. In fine silver Ag 999, the region close to the surface has 100 HV0.05, thus it is the hardest area of the circular blank (Fig. 6a ). Furthermore, a gradient in hardness from the edge to the center (Y = const., X = adjustable) of the circular blank is visible. Interestingly, such a gradient in hardness can also be observed in the Y-direction, as the hardness is again higher rimmed edges, as compared to the edges (X = const., Y = adjustable). However, the larger the distance from the rimmed edge, the lower the hardness. Sterling silver has similar properties, with hardness decreasing from about 90 HV0.05 at the rim and on the surface to 75 HV0.05 in the bulk material ( Fig. 6 b) . Ag 333 is hardest at the outermost rim region with a 165 HV0.05 and hardness decreasing with distance from these rims ( Fig. 6 c) . Due to the fine Cu-precipitates Ag 333 is the hardest of all investigated materials. Parallel to the sample surface, aligned areas of increased hardness (115 HV0.05) are visible. These lines may result from segregation due to the rolling process of the metal strips before the circular blanks are punched out of the material. 
Summary and Conclusion
Due to their softness, the metallographic preparation of silver-copper alloys is challenging, as typical methods such as grinding, polishing with diamonds and chemical etching do not give satisfying results, as scratches cannot be thoroughly removed. Electrochemical polishing with simultaneous etching proved to be an excellent alternative. To optimize the results, an electrolyte for silver-copper alloys was developed. For Ag 999, a commercial alcoholic solution of perchloric acid was used as electrolyte, while for Ag 925 and Ag 333 aqueous solutions of 5 % citric acid and 1 vol.% ammonia proved to be an excellent alternative electrolyte. Thus, a reliable, fast and nontoxic method to obtain micrographs of high contrast was developed.
While fine silver showed a homogeneous microstructure, but of varying grain size in its bulk, the alloys have fine copper precipitates beside primary Ag-rich phase (alloy Ag925). The microstructure of Ag 333 is even finer so that silver-rich precipitates cannot be detected using LOM. The microstructure is formed by primary Cu-rich phase and eutectic composed of silver-rich + copper-rich phases. Cold working effects from the rolling and rimming processes of these coinage samples were visible as texture in the micrographs.
Microhardness mapping was used to quantify the hardness increase caused by cold working during processing the silver parts. The rim areas of the circular blanks have an increased hardness of about 30 % compared to the bulk material. A hardness gradient from the edge and the rim towards the center of the circular blanks was detected. The micrographs and the corresponding micro hardness distribution in circular blanks may be used in the mint industry to improve the quality of their coinage.
